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Abstrakt 
 Byly zkoumány čtyři aluminidy železa (typu Fe3Al) s následujícími přísadami: s TiB2, 
s Ti, s B, s Ti a B, jejich chemické složení v hm. % následuje: M1 (Fe - 16,5Al - 3,96Cr - 
0,33TiB2 - 0,01C), M2 (Fe - 19,2Al - 4,89Cr - 0,68Ti - 0,04C), M3 (Fe - 16,8Al - 4,00Cr - 
0,063B - 0,02C), M4 (Fe - 18,4Al - 4,94Cr - 0,61Ti - 0,070B - 0,04C). Vzorky s odstupňovanou 
tloušťkou byly válcovány za tepla. Výhoda použití těchto vzorků s odstupňovanou tloušťkou 
spočívá v trojnásobném množství získaných dat pro jednu definovanou tvářecí teplotu 
v porovnání s válcováním jednoduchých plochých vzorků s konstantní tloušťkou. Každému 
vzorku byly měněny následující parametry: válcovací teplota, nastavení velikosti mezery mezi 
válci (tj. konečná deformace jednotlivých stupínků vzorku), nominální otáčky válců – z nich je 
odvozena deformační rychlost.  Deformační odpory byly počítány, metodou několika násobné 
nelineární regrese s využitím statistického programu Unistat 5.5, z hodnot válcovacích sil 
měřených na laboratorní trati Tandem. Byly vyvinuty matematické modely středních 
přirozených deformačních odporů vybraných aluminidů železa v závislosti na teplotě a 
deformaci. Pomocí metalografického rozboru byly zjišťovány postdynamické strukturotvorné 
procesy použitých aluminidů válcovaných na laboratorní stolici K350 za tepla. Byly použity tři 
tvářecí teploty a tři režimy ochlazování, následně sledována a porovnávána struktura 
jednotlivých aluminidů železa. Byly popsány rozdílnosti v deformačním chování a tvařitelnosti 
materiálů, které mají dobré creepové vlastnosti za vysokých teplot.  

 
 

Abstract 
 Four iron aluminides (type Fe3Al) were tested with following additives: with TiB2, 
with Ti, with B, with Ti and B, their chemical compositions in wt. % as follow: M1 (Fe - 16.5Al 
- 3.96Cr - 0.33TiB2 - 0.01C), M2 (Fe - 19.2Al - 4.89Cr - 0.68Ti - 0.04C), M3 (Fe - 16.8Al - 
4.00Cr - 0.063B - 0.02C), M4 (Fe - 18.4Al - 4.94Cr - 0.61Ti - 0.070B - 0.04C). Flat specimens 
with graded in size thickness were hot rolled. An advantage of the sample with thickness graded 
in size consists in a three times higher quantity of data achieved by its rolling at exactly defined 
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temperature as compared with rolling of one flat sample with a constant thickness. For each 
sample the following parameters were changed: temperature, roll gap adjustment (i.e. total 
deformation of the particular step of the sample) and nominal revolutions of rolls – they 
determine the achieved strain rate.  Deformation resistance was calculated, by method based on 
non-linear regression by means of the statistical software Unistat 5.5, from the roll force values 
that were measured in the laboratory rolling mill Tandem. Mathematical models of mean flow 
stress of selected iron aluminides depending on temperature and strain were developed. 
Postdynamic structure-forming processes of the tested aluminides were investigated by 
metallography after hot rolling in the laboratory mill stand K350. Three forming temperatures 
and three modes of cooling were used, and then the structures of each iron aluminides were 
compared. Differences in deformation behavior and formability of the materials, which creep 
resistance at high temperatures is good, were described.  

 

Keywords: Structure of iron aluminides, Fe3Al, hot rolling, mean flow stress, sample with 
graded in size 

 
 

1. Introduction 
 Iron aluminides of type Fe3Al have been representing an object of investigation for 
many years. These alloys feature low material costs and lower specific weight, they guarantee – 
compared with expensive corrosion-resistant steel types – savings of elements, such as Cr, Ni, 
and some others. They have high resistance in sulphidic and oxidic atmosphere, especially at 
high temperatures, and therefore their use e.g. for structural parts in aviation, heating elements, 
heat exchangers, equipment in chemical production, etc. is supposed [1]. An essential step is 
increase in their creep resistance at temperatures above 600 °C. This is achieved by additives 
which form stable phases, increasing strength of the material at temperatures of their use. On the 
other side, deformation resistance that is increased in this way can result unfavourably in 
production of such components, e.g. in application of hot rolling. Another key parameter in 
evaluation of the material is its structure, by which mechanical properties are given. Influence of 
various modes of forming and cooling on the resulting structure of specified alloys after one 
height reduction was investigated. 

 
 

2. Experiment 
 Four melts of iron aluminides (type Fe3Al) with a similar chemical composition with 
various contents of Cr, Ti and B (see Tab.1), were studied and compared. The experiment was 
divided in two parts. First the mean flow stress (MFS) was found out in the laboratory rolling 
mill Tandem, and then postdynamic structure-forming processes of investigated aluminides, 
rolled in the laboratory mill stand K350, were studied [2]. 

 
Table 1  Chemical composition of the studied materials 

Alloy  Al (wt. % / at. %) Cr Ti B C 

M1  16.5/28.9 4.0/3.6 TiB2=0.33/0.76 – 0.01/0.04 

M2 19.2/32.8 4.9/4.3 0.68/0.65 – 0.04/0.12 

M3 16.8/29.3 4.0/3.6 – 0.06/0.27 0.02/0.08 

M4 18.4/31.7 4.9/4.4 0.61/0.59 0.07/0.30 0.02/0.08 
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2.1  Models of mean flow stress 
 Flat samples with graded in size thickness, which were prepared by water cutting and 
grinding, were hot rolled. Each sample was carefully measured and afterwards directly heated in 
an electric resistance furnace to the rolling temperature (900 – 1200 °C). The heated sample was 
immediately rolled down in stand A of the laboratory mill Tandem [2] (roll diameter ca 159 
mm). Roll forces and actual revolutions of rolls were recorded by means of computer. After 
cooling down of the rolled stock, width and thickness of individual steps were also measured. 
All recorded variables mentioned above were put down in the Excel table and recalculated on 
values of equivalent (logarithmic) height reduction eh, strain rate ÷ [s-1] and MFS σm [MPa] [3, 
4]. 
 The resulting equation for description of MFS should make it possible a quick 
prediction of force parameters during rolling. Based on previous experience a simple model for 
description of MFS of the investigated material in relation to deformation (strengthening and 
dynamic softening are taken into account), temperature and strain rate, was chosen: 
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where σmc [MPa] is mean flow stress (c means as ’calculated’)  
 During calculation of material constants A ... G (by means of the statistical software 
Unistat 5.5) in the equation of type Eq. 1, in case of all studied materials M1, M2, M3 and M4 
an observation was made that enabled – without registered loss of accuracy – to simplify this 
relation by exclusion of the deformation member eh, which is sufficiently represented in the 
parameter of strain rate ÷, see Eq. 2, as it was already found out and verified by previous 
experiments [3]. 
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where vr [mm/s] is actual peripheral speed of rolls with radius R [mm], ld [mm] represents the 
roll bite length [5]. The following models were the result of this mathematical processing:  

 

 ( )Temc ⋅−⋅⋅= 00225,0exp2017 032,0
&σ                   – M1 (3) 

 

 ( )Temc ⋅−⋅⋅= 00395,0exp6763 159,0
&σ                      – M2 (4) 

 

 ( )Temc ⋅−⋅⋅= 00311,0exp4954 040,0
&σ                      – M3 (5) 

 

 ( )Temc ⋅−⋅⋅= 00389,0exp8832 083,0
&σ                       – M4 (6) 

  

 Accuracy of the achieved models may be evaluated by a simply defined relative error 
[%] according to the relation: (σm – σmc) / σm · 100, where σm is an observed and σmc a calculated 
value of the mean flow stress. Relative errors did not surpass values of ca ±10 % in case of 
alloys M1 and M3 or ±7 % in case of alloys M2 and M4 (see Fig. 1), which is quite sufficient 
for given purposes. 
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a) dependence of relative error of MFS model on strain      b) dependence of relative error of MFS model on   strain rate 

 

 
c) dependence of relative error of MFS model on temperature 

Fig.1 Relative errors of the mean flow stress calculated according to Eqs. 3–6 for M1–M4 alloys 
 
 

2.1  Microstructure evolution 
 The used forming temperatures for all 4 aluminides were 900 °C, 1100 °C and 1300 
°C. Samples were rolled with one height reduction in the four-high mill stand K350 [2], the 
working rolls (roll diameter ca 64 mm) of which rotated with revolutions 80 min-1. The size of 
the relative height reduction corresponded to value of 33 %. 
 Immediately after rolling 3 modes of cooling were applied: quenching of the sample 
in oil directly or after dwell on the forming temperature lasting 1 minute or 5 minutes. The 
resulting microstructure was evaluated by means of optical metallography – e.g. see Figs. 2 and 
3. 

 

  
a) 1100 °C / oil quenching b) 1100 °C / 1 min, oil quenching 

  

 
c) 1100 °C / 5 min, oil quenching 

Fig.2 Comparison of structure development in case of selected M3 samples depending on schedule of cooling from 
deformation temperature 1100 °C 

1 mm 1 mm 

1 mm 
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a) initial state b) 900 °C / 5 min, oil quenching 

  

  
c) 1100 °C / 5 min, oil quenching d) 1300 °C / 5 min, oil quenching 

  Fig.3 Structure of selected samples of M2 alloy 
 
 

 In Fig. 2 an example of the structure evolution in dependence on the mode of cooling 
in case of the chosen iron aluminide M3 is shown. This example proves a fact that is common 
for all four investigated materials, namely that recrystallization proceeded only in dwell on the 
temperature. Hence, softening of the investigated alloys by static recrystallization became 
apparent.  
 Rolling at temperature of 1100 °C with the following dwell lasting 1 or 5 minutes on 
the same temperature – see Figs. 2 b,c) and Fig. 3 c) – seemed to be the best way of forming 
from viewpoint of the deformed structure. A more pronounced refining of the structure due to 
recrystallization occurred in areas of more intensively formed surfaces of samples. Rolling at 
temperature of 900 °C led to only mild procedure of recrystallization processes, which can be 
found out from photo in Fig. 3 b). Rolling at temperature of 1300 °C did not result in grain 
refinement because during the following dwell on the temperature a complete recrystallization 
and subsequent grain coarsening came into being, virtually to grain size corresponding to the 
initial state – compare photos in Figs. 3 a) and 3 d).  

 
 

3. Discussion of results 
 The mathematical model of MFS calculated on the basis of the methodology 
mentioned above, is capable to compare different deformation behaviour of M1–M4 materials. 
For this purpose graphs in Fig. 4 were plotted. M2 and M4 alloys on one side exhibit a sharper 
rise of σm with increasing strain against M1 and M3, but on the other side reach deformation 
resistance by ca 20 to 30 MPa lower. In case of alloys M2 and M4 also a fall of MFS with 
increased forming temperature is more pronounced.  
 Based on laboratory rolling of flat samples with the graded in size thickness, values of  
σm of iron aluminides M1, M2, M3 and M4 were obtained – after recalculation from roll forces – 
namely in the range of logarithmic height strain eh from 0.20 to 0.76, strain rate ÷ from 20 to 96 
s-1. Rolling temperatures T  were in range from 960 to 1200 °C. 
 As far as accuracy of derived models of MFS is concerned, for M1 alloy the root of 
the mean square error was 17.3 and the value of R2 = 0.91; for M2 alloy analogical magnitude 
6.1 and 0.97; for M3 alloy 9.9 and 0.95; for M4 alloy 10.1 and 0.95. It is possible to welcome 
that scattering of deviations between values of σm that were found out from experiments and 
recalculated from Eqs. 3 – 6 is uniform in the whole range (and, moreover, these relative 
deviations do not surpass ±10 % in case of M1 and M3, and ±7 % in case of M2 and M4 alloys, 
respectively). 

1 mm 1 mm 

1 mm 1 mm 
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alloy M1      alloy M2 

Fig.4 Example of MFS 3D-maps of selected  alloys in dependence on strain rate and temperature 
 

 

 Models of MFS of iron aluminides – alloys M2 and M4 – exhibited a more sensitivity 
to changes of forming conditions (deformation size and forming temperature) compared with 
alloys M1 and M3, which can be demonstrated in Fig. 4. Reasons for different deformation 
behaviour should be found in origin of various phases after the thermal history of each of the 
materials, i.e. in presence and morphology of phases, formation of which is connected with 
presence of the used additives. These phases (they function as some obstacles) influence both 
recrystallization (by blocking the movement of grain boundaries) and the proper deformation 
during rolling. Stress along grain boundaries, densely occupied by heterogeneous phases, 
initiates the intercrystalline fracture, as it could be with the material M3. 
 The following phases, which could cause the above mentioned differences in 
deformation resistance of the investigated materials, were found in these materials [6]: 

• M1: particles TiB2 along grain boundaries and inside the grains and unidentifiable 
particles, which are rich in Cr (without Ti) on grains; 

• M2: particles with Ti, mostly of TiC type; 
• M3: particles Fe3B, which start to dissolve at higher temperatures; 
• M4: particles which are similar as in the case of M1, only different as far as 

morphology is concerned. 
 
 

4. Summary 
 Four selected iron aluminides (type Fe3Al) of similar basic chemical composition with 
various combinations of Ti and B content were investigated. Values of mean flow stress of these 
materials were experimentally obtained, mathematically described and compared. Postdynamic 
structure-forming processes of the tested aluminides were investigated by metallography after 
laboratory hot rolling. Rolling at temperature of 1100 °C with the following dwell on the same 
temperature seemed to be the best way of forming from viewpoint of the grain refinement. 
Rolling at temperature of 900 °C led to only mild procedure of recrystallization processes, 
whereas dwell at temperature of 1300 °C yielded in coarsening of the recrystallized grains.  
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